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Production processing is the main artery that runs through the operation for the 
manufacturing enterprises, it is crucial to guarantee the company’s competition. 
Appropriate process can improve the resource utility rate and labor productivity. In the 
course of business, enterprises should be timely to make the appropriate reengineering 
for the production process to improve their competitiveness, so as to the fierce 
competition in the market in an invincible position.  
Xiamen Golden Dragon wagon Bus Co. Ltd. is the leading enterprises in China, 
and their bus production and sales are in the second position in China for many years. 
In this paper, it based on the theories of the operation, management, process 
reengineering and techniques innovation etc., and first, it analyzed the deficiencies of 
the traditional buses in the production process and the issue in the process that exist in 
first project, then according to the overall goal of the second project of building, it got 
a feasibility study over the first project, including investment estimates, the project 
forecast, break-even analysis, the sensitivity analysis, assembly line balance, and the 
emphases analysis of the processes bottlenecks of the original proposal and key 
processes, at the same time, the combination of scientific forecasting and market 
segment research, the reengineering program proposal of the second project had been 
given. In these processes reengineering program, the paper used in many advanced 
management ideas and technology, such as BPR、TQM, completing the new projects in 
all the key processes successfully. In allusion to the bus production process 
reengineering for the implementation of the initial preparations, programmers and 
implementation of key processes, this study conducted a full investigation and analysis, 
the scientific and valuable suggestions for improvement had been given, finally, the 
effect of the implementation of the process reengineering and the successful experience 
had been analyzed. 
In this paper, the basis is theory with practice, the empirical studies of the method 
is the main application, and the steps and results of bus process reengineering had been 













wagon Bus Co., Ltd., while for the other bus companies in China which improved 
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表 1－1  2005—2007 年大中型客车按用途分销售情况  
年度 公路 公交 合计 增长率 
2005 年 4.3 万 2.6 万 6.9 万  
2006 年 4.7 万 3.4 万 8.1 万 17% 
2007 年 5.3 万 3.1 万 8.4 万 4% 
资料来源：中国客车网（官方网站）www.chinabuses.com ，2008 年 1 月。 
 
从表 1－1的数据来看，目前的国内公路客车市场正处于上升通道，大中型客








































1、第一阶段：以提高产能为目标，对 2000 年设计建造，2001 年建成的厦门
金龙旅行车有限公司的海沧大客车生产基地进行生产工艺流程再造，将原设计年





达到中档轿车水平，车身防腐能力达到 10 年。 
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班日产 4台提高到单班日产 12 台。 
研究分析第二阶段 2007 年开始的系列生产工艺流程再造：增加前处理电泳生
产线，提产整车防腐能力，从本质上提高工艺水平，使整车质量达到世界领先水
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方面均面临环境的改变，流程设计就必须开始。   
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